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PANJABI

Foundation Tier Paper 1 Listening

Wednesday 14 June 2023  Afternoon   Time allowed: 35 minutes approximately

(including 5 minutes’ reading time before the test)

You will need no other materials.
The pauses are pre-recorded for this test.
Instructions
 You must not use a dictionary.
 Use black ink or black ball-point pen.
 Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
 Do not open this book until you are told to do so.
This is what you should do for each item.
 After the question number is announced, there will be a pause to allow you to read the 

instructions and questions.
 Listen carefully to the recording and read the questions again.
 Listen to the recording again, and then answer the questions.
 When the next question is about to start you will hear a bleep like this (*).
 You may write at any time during the test.
 In Section A, answer the questions in English.  In Section B, answer the questions 

in Panjabi.
 You must answer all the questions in the spaces provided.  Do not write outside the 

box around each page or on blank pages.
 Write neatly and put down all the information you are asked to give.
 Ask any questions now.  You must not ask questions or interrupt during the test.
 You now have five minutes to read through the question paper.  You may make notes 

during this time.  You may open your answer book now.
 The test starts now.
Information
 The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
 The maximum mark for this paper is 40.
 If you need extra space for your answer(s), use the lined pages at the end of this 

book.  Write the question number against your answer(s).
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Section A 

Questions and answers in English

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

 Travel 

 Your two cousins are talking about travelling. 

 How does each cousin prefer to travel?

 Write the correct letter in the box.

0 1  

A Bus

B Scooter 

C Train
[1 mark]

0 2  

A Boat

B Car

C Plane [1 mark]

____
2
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Turn over 

0 3  Life at school

 Your Panjabi friend is talking about his school subjects. 

 Answer in English.

0 3 . 1  Why does your friend dislike history?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

0 3 . 2  What does your friend like about English?
[1 mark]

 __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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0 4  At a fitness club

 You hear a person making queries at a fitness club in Jalandhar.

 Write the correct letter in each box.

0 4 . 1  500 rupees a month gives you unlimited access to…

A exercise.

B swimming.

C yoga.
[1 mark]

0 4 . 2  The club offers discounted membership to…

A children.

B the elderly.

C families.
[1 mark]

0 4 . 3  The club is open…

A every day of the week.

B only at the weekend.

C during the week.
[1 mark]

____
3
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 A family event

Your Panjabi friend is telling you about his cousin’s wedding in the Punjab.

 Complete the following sentences in English.

0 5  The wedding ceremony will take place in  ________________________________________ .
[1 mark]

0 6  The time of the wedding ceremony is  ____________________________________________ .
[1 mark]

0 7  The wedding reception will take place  ___________________________________________ .
[1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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0 8  Problems at school

 You are listening to two friends talking about problems at school.

 Answer both parts of the question in English.

0 8 . 1  What does Harneet find challenging in his new school?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

0 8 . 2  What annoys Raman’s teachers?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
2
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0 9  Holidays

 You are listening to Rajan talking about holidays.

 Complete both parts of this question in English.

0 9 . 1  On holiday, Rajan prefers to stay in  _____________________________________________ .
[1 mark]

0 9 . 2  Rajan’s friend likes to go on holiday at  ___________________________________________ .
[1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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 A quiz show

 You are watching a quiz show on Panjabi television.

 Answer all the questions in English.

1 0  Who will Preeti travel to the Panjab with? 
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 1  What will Harjap do if he wins the quiz? 
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

1 2  What is Surinder’s dream?
[1 mark]

  __________________________________________________________________________________

  __________________________________________________________________________________

____
3
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 A birthday party

 You are listening to Panjabi friends talking about a birthday party 

 What are their opinions about the birthday party?

 Write  P for a positive opinion.

  N for a negative opinion.

  P + N for a positive and negative opinion.

1 3   Aman 
 [1 mark]

1 4   Prabjot 
 [1 mark]

1 5   Arjun 
  [1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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 Gap year 

 Listen to two friends who are talking on Panjabi Radio about taking a gap year.

 Answer all the questions in English.

 Write one advantage and one disadvantage of taking a gap year.

1 6  Satinder 

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

1 7  Harsh

Advantage Disadvantage

[2 marks]

____
4
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1 8  Charity collections

 Charity workers at the local Panjabi supermarket are asking for donations for 
food parcels for a charity that works with orphaned children. 

 Write the correct letter in each box. 

1 8 . 1  What items are they asking for?

A fruit

B juice

C lentils
[1 mark]

1 8 . 2  What tinned item do they have in large quantities?

A beans

B tomatoes

C sweetcorn [1 mark]

1 8 . 3  What products do they need most?

A meat

B dairy

C poultry
[1 mark]

____
3

Turn over for the next question
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1 9  Customs and festivals

 While in the Punjab, you are listening to Baljeet talking about Vaisakhi festival 
programmes on local radio.

 Which events does Baljeet mention for each person’s town?

A dance competition

B firework display

C food tasting 

D musical performance

E games for children

F religious procession

 Write the correct letter in each box.

1 9 . 1  Baljeet’s town 
 [1 mark]

1 9 . 2  Friend’s town
 [1 mark]

1 9 . 3  Uncle’s town
 [1 mark]

____
3
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2 0  Eco-friendly club

 You hear your friend talking about his eco-friendly school club.

 Which activities is your friend talking about?

 Fill in the boxes in English.

Last Term This Term Next Term

Switching off the 
projectors

[2 marks]

____
2

Turn over for Section B
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Section B 

Questions and answers in Panjabi

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

2 1  SOkSOk 

 quuhadI shelI quha¥ ]apxe ]qe ]apxe pirvar bare w<s rhI hE .

 ikhfe car SOk  w<se gze car SOk  w<se gze hn ?  

 heTAheTA iw<qe Kain]AKain]A iv<c [unHA we sahmxe vala ]<Kr ilKo .

A ]EkitNg

B sNgIq suxna

C sazIkl cla[uxa  

D Kaxa bxa[uxa

E qsvIrA iK<cxa 

F qsvIrA  bxa[uxa

G n<cxa

H Putbal Kedxa  

         [4 marks]

____
4
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2 2  nOkrI bare s<mis]avAnOkrI bare s<mis]avA

 qusIM wo wosqA we kNm iv<c ]a[ux valI]A muSklA bare g<lbaq sux rhe ho .

 [uh ikhfI ikhfI sm<is]a bare w<s rhe hn?

 TIk [uu>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .  

A iblidNg

B qnKah

C qxa]

D Qkavt

2 2 . 1  kulrajkulraj
 [1 mark]

2 2 . 2  wivNwr wivNwr 
 [1 mark]

____
2

Turn over for the next question
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2 3  hostl wa kmra hostl wa kmra 

  kNvl ]apxI shelI gIqa ¥ ]apxe hostl we kmre bare w<s rhI hE .

 TIk [u>qr wa ]<Kr Kane iv<c ilKo .

2 3 . 1  kNvl ¥ ]apxa kmra ik[uM psNw hE ?

A cOfa

B Cota 

C v<da [1 mark]

2 3 . 2  kmre iv<c ]lmarI ik<Qe hE ?

A K<be pase

B s<je pase

C ivckar [1 mark]

____
2

END  OF  QUESTIONS
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There are no questions printed on this page
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ANSWER  IN  THE  SPACES  PROVIDED
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